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THEATERS
ITTT" BILJ*S OF VZB WEEK

•TUeodorm" ud "Cleopatra"— at

i tno Metropolitan. -. \u25a0-

**XCommon Sinner"—at the Bijou.

To-morrow night at the Metropolitan j
Mr. and Mrs. Brune will present the !
American version of Sardou's great drama I

"Theodora." Mrs. Minnie
"THEODORA." Tlttell Brune will essay

the title role In which she
AND has aoored a personal tri-

umph. Clarence M. Brune
•\3LBOPATRA" in the role of Andreas,

has scored no leaa a tri-
«mj>h Uun Mrs. Brune. Being one of

Stuart Robson, realizing the trend of
the public's desire for the plays that have
been tried and found true, has made this

season the most important
ROBSON revival that has ever been

given to Hronsou How-
IN ard's "The Henrietta."

Since the play's first pre-
"THE sentation, fourteen years

ago, it is said that it has
HENRIETTA." never been presented so

elaborately as Mr. Rob-
son's present production. In point of
players, elaborateness of scenic settings
and ricaneoa of feminine costumes, Mr.
Robson's presentation of "The Henrietta"

tragedy "Francesc*. Da Rimini." The
character of "Fran-

"FRANCESCA cesca Da Rimini" is
such that only the

DA most elaborate scenic
adornments and

RIMINI." painstaking attention
to details will meet

its exacting demands. That the manage-
ment is alive to this fact is evidenced by
the judgment that has been displayed inthe selection of the cast, the lavish cos-
tuming, and the scenic equipment that is
promised. The array of talent assembled
includes Mr. Skinner, Mr. Boucicault.
Marcia Van Dresser, AVilllam Morris, and
Gertrude Norman, a»d it is doubtful if amore excellent assemblage has been seen
In any production, Mr. Skinner's engage-
ment at the Metropolitan is for the entire
week beginning Monday, Sept. 30.

With a company of nearly thirty capable
artists and a carload of elaborate special
scenery, Messrs. Burt and Nicolai, man-

agers of the charming
"NIGHT pastoral play, "The Night

Before Christma_s," feel
BEFORE no hesitancy in assuring

the theater-going public
CHRISTMAS." that this, their latest

production, will be found
fully up to their standard. This fine at-
traction will play an engagement of one
week at- the Bijou, following the engage-
ment of "A Common Sinner."

The secret of the popularity of plays
which picture the simplicity of country
life is unquestionably due to the fact that
we are all only children at heart, and
none of us are so callous and worldly
wise bm that we love to live over again
those happy days of childhood amid the
tranquil scenes of leafy lanes and breezy
fields. It was with this object in view
that "A Night Before Christmas" was
written and produced.

"A Common Sinner" as depicted by
William (.Big Bill) De Vere and a com-
pany of exceptional strength will be the

attraction at the Bi-
"A jou beginning with a

matinee Sunday aft-
COMMON ernoon at 2:30. It is

a musical comedy in
SINNER." three acts; the first

laid in Kentucky, the
second in New York and the last at the
Sea Shore.

The story of the piece is said to be suffi-
ciently lucid to prevent the performance
frtom being rated as a vaudeville enter-
tainment interspersed with bright and
witty dialogue; the theme is apparent at
all times. For thirty years "Big Bill"
Devere lead the life of an itinerant actor
and minstrel in the west, and it can be
safely stated that not a new town was
started, or mining camp opened up, but
what he was among the first to arrive
and lend his good nature to the amuse-
ment of those serious miners and settlers.
A contemporary of Eugene Field and other
humorous writers, his poems to-day are
treasured as the classical literature of
the camps. Ten years ago Mr. De Vere
became a full fledged actor, under the
management of the late Charles H. Hoyt,
who had been first to discover and prom-
inently utilize the humor of that big,
Jolly oomtfdian in the "Hoyt's" creations

MISS MINNIE TTTTEL BRUNE, AS THEODORA.
At the Metropolitan the first half of next week.

those Athenian heroics, depleting the vig-

or of manhood, tba lover, the soldier, and
the leader of men, the part fits him to a
nicety. Never in the annals of stage his-
tory has there I>e«n a production mad© on
th» gigantic ecale given to the spectacu-
lar environment which forms the embel-
lishment of "Theodora." There are six
acts divided Into nine tableaux, forming a
pageantry of beautiful stage pictures.
Each act has its individual sensation and
thrilling climax. The costumes are pic-
turesque and elaborate and were designed
and executed abroad after the original
plate*. Mrs. Brune will display a num-
ber of marvelous creations, which were
purchased in Paris at a cost of several
thousand dollars. "Theodora" will be re-

DOROTHY ROSSMORB,
as Mrs. Opdyke.

ranks as the most important revival of
the day. It treats of topics and people
distinctively American; the stock brokers,
th» Wall street panic, the suddenly made
American millionaires, the frail basis
upon which American aristocracy is built,
the satire of Anglomania, all are shown
in this drama, and are human, interest-
ing and earnest. Lovers of stage art
will be delighted to laugh again at the
genial creation of the harmless and hu-
morous "Bertie, the lamb. 1' Mr. Robson
has surrounded himself with a company
o? such unusual excellence that his or-
ganization might be called an all-star
one. Mr. Robson himself is of the opin-
ion that this is the strongest cast that!
has ever appeared ia "The Henrietta,"

MACYLN ARBUCKLB.
as Nicholas Van Alstyne.

Coming booh with Stuart Robson in "The Henrietta," at the Metropolitan.

plated on Tuesday evening, and on Mon-
day and Wednesday nights, and at the
Wednesday matinee "Cleopatra" will be
given with a scenic environment that for

masslveness and grandeur equals, if it
does not surpass, that given to the "Theo-
dora" production. The curtain will rise
In the evening at 8 o'clock, and at 2
o'clock for the matinee.

Mr. Robson opens his present season in
"The Henrietta" Monday night in St.
Paul, where he arrives to-day from New
York with his company. He brings his
company and production to this city
Thursday, when he begins an engagement
of ihree nights and Saturday.

An important event will be Otis Skin-
ner's brilliant revival of Boker's poetic

land with what success has been fully
demonstrated by his portrayal of the char-
acter of Goodfellow Gunning the "Shot
Gun Editor," in Hoyt's "A Black Sheep."
This season "Big Bill" comes to us in
a new play called "A Common Sinner."
The part of Colonel Culpepper-Sinner,
which Mr. Devere is cast for. has been
especially constructed to give him all the
scope and opportunities of utilizing his
fund of comedy, wit and humor.

The suporting company Is said to be of
the best. It includes Glayton Kennedy,
who made such a decided hit here with
Hoyt's "A Trip to Chinatown," last sea-
son in his very unique piano specialty,
William Philbrick, also remembered as

ICT ill. IN OTIS SKINNER'S PRODUCTION OF "FRANCESCA DI RIMINI," AT THE METROPOLITAN, WEEK OF SEPT. 30.
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one of the leading features in the same
comedy. Mamie Taylor, Mattie Rooney,
the very talented daughter of the late Pat
Rooney; Daisy King, long identified with
George Lederer as a leading feature in
his many spectacular 1 productions, Jack
Doyle, T. William Sturgeon, Sidney Crans,
Rorothy Reed and others.

The attraction at the Metropolitan for the
week starting Sunday, Oct. 6, is to be Wil-
liam Collier and his company presenting Au-
gustus Thomas' successful comedy; "On the
Quiet."

The Klaw & Erlanger Opera company,
headed by Jerome Sykes, with its special or-
chestra, under the direction of Slgnor A.
Novellis, is booked for an early appearance
at the Metropolitan in De Koven & Smith's
"Foxy Quiller."

Wilson Barrett's great historical drama,
"The Sign of the Cross," will be seen at the
Metropolitan for a week's run early in the
season.

"The Burgomaster," with its tuneful music,
elaborate stage settings and pretty girls in
dazzling costumes, is one of the early season
bookings at the Metropolitan.

"Across the Pacific," which met with dis-
tinct success on the occasion of its presenta-
tion here last season, is announced for an
early appearance at the Bijou.

Ward and Yokes, in their latest comedy hit,
are announced to be seen at the Bijou in the
near future.

Black Patti and Black Patti's Troubadours,
unquestionably the best and most entertaining
colored organization uu the road, are includ-
ed in the list of early bookings at the Bijou.

Rarely is there seen in stage work such a
really enjoyable combination of comedy and
humor and deep pathos as is shown in that
delightfully quaint play of country life in
central Indiana, "Sis Hopkins," which comes
to the Bijou soon.

Robert Mantell, the distinguished tragedian,
will be seen here shortly in Shaksperian and
modern roles.

"The Irish Pawnbrokers." a musical extrav-
aganza that made considerable money in th«
east last season, will bo seeu at the Bijou
soon.

Footliffht Flashes.

Clyde Fitch's play, bearing the name of
Whittler's famous poem, "Barbara Freitchie,"
is included in the list of early bookings at the
Bijou.

"M'llw,"Bret Harte's beautiful story of the
Sierra Nevada mountains, which was seen
here at the Bijou last season, is announced
for another visit.

"McFadden's Flats," that uproariously
funny comedy, which never fails to please,
will be at the Bijou later in the season.

SIBERIA'S WONDERFUL GROWTH.
Leslie's Weekly.

Siberia is growing with wonderful ra-
pidity. The Russian government is very
kind to its emigrants. This summer 1
met a train in Siberia. It was taking
fourth-class passengers a distance of 2,500
miles for $2.25, giving each person a sleep-'
Ing berth, and feeding some of the poor-
er ones at the many feeding stations
along the Siberian railroad. Over 600,000
emigrants have crossed the Urals into Si-
beria in five years. Siberia to-day looks
just about as Dakota did twenty-five years
ago. To give you an idea of the increase
of traffic in Siberia, the following figures
given me by Prince Khilkoff may be in-
teresting: "The West Siberian road
(that is, the section of 2,000 miles from
the Urals to Irkutsk) in 1896 carried 160,-
--000 passengers, 169,000 emigrants and 10,-
--500,000 puds of goods. (Pud is forty
pounds). In 1898 it carried 379.000 pas-

DAISY KPm. \u25a0 .. . .
With "A Common Sinner," at the Bijou next week.

sengers, 195,000 emigrants and 30,000 puds
of goods."

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness,
trembling, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet, pain in the back, and other
forms of weakness are relieved by Car-
ter's Iron Pills, made specially for the
blood, nerves and complexion.

Blank; Music Paper

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.
Do you want a roof that will never

leak? See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 576.

A name, made famous
by Dickens -

fll A whiskey made

Afowl ST.BftUl~ MINNEAPOLIS.J

Our Vacuum Organ Developer --honld beueedby every man. It cures wbero everything else
fails and hope is dead. It restores small, vreak
organs,' lost ; power, v failing'manhood, drains,
errors ofyouth, etc. Stricture and Varicocelepermanently cured in Ito 4 weeks. ' .
"No Drugs toruin the stomach. No Elaotrio
Belts to fblister v and burn. . Our Vacuum -De-veloper is a local treatment applied directly to
the-, weak \u25a0 and f disordered ss parts.-;* It gives
strength ; and \u25a0 development -wherever \u25a0 applied.
Old men with lost or failing' jmanhood, or the
young and middle aged who are reaping the re-
sults of youthful errors, excess or over work are
quicklyrestored to health and strength.

: . Our 'marvelous i appliance bat astoslched the
entire world. -Hundreds of leading physicians
in the United States are now recommending our
appliance in the severest where every other
known device has failed.
;'•-- You will see and feel its benefit) from the flrttday, foritis. applied directly at the seat of the
disorder. Itmakes nodlfJerence how letere tb*;

.

Ripans Tabules are a fine
thing for a disordered stom-
ach. One taken after a very
hearty meal relieves all dis-
tress, and one taken before
retiring causes the user to
enjoy a good night's rest.
At Druggists. Five Cents for

Package Containing Ten.
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I $50.00 I
Ito Sari Francisco \u25a0

1 . and Return wj
I!Tickets on Sale Sept. 19th to 27th M':
fi _ lnclualv*. vU tHo If
• Chicago *Great Western
V Railway f
H i For orma.tlorv in njcd to I\u25a0 routes, stop-over privileges, etc., I
\u25a0 inquire of A. J. AICHER, Cltyfl

\u25a0 Ticket Agent, Cor. stti Street andS
jßNicollot Aye., Minneapolis, Minn.lt

|[NS^^ESTERghNE|
HLJcTst. p.M.ao.RY.ILrTLJ-
Ticket office, Nicollet. Phone 240, malm.
tEx. suu. others dally. Leave I ArriveBadger State Express— ) 7:60 10:45Chrgo.MllWkee.Wllson \ aSf pm -Chicago— Express.. 10:40 pm 11:55 am
Chicago-Fast Mall 6:25 pm 9:00 am
North-Western Limited— V 7i30 Bil6Chl'go.Mllw'kee, Madison f pm »ivVausau.F.duLac.Greenbay 6:25 pm 9-00 amlnuutli, superior, Ashland. t8:lO am t5:20 pra
TwilightLimited- ) : 00 10:30Duluth, Superlor.Ashland J pm pm
SuCity. Omaha, Dead wood.. t7:10 am 300 am
Llmore, Aljrona, DesMotnps t7:10 am t8:05 pin
at. Jame3, New Ulm, Tracy 9:30 am 8:05 pm
Omaha Express— } 8:8O 8:05Su.Ctty, Omaha, Kan.Clty am pm
Isew Ulm, Klmore .......... 4:20 pm 10:85 am
Fairmont, St. James 4:20 pm 10-35 am
Omaha Limited— > 8:00 ' 8-OOSu.Clty, Omaha. City \ pm j aim

Milwaukee &^^^®
Offlce._32B_Nle. Phone 122._Milwaukee Depot.
JLeave.J •Dally.fSxceot Sunday. | ArriveT• 7:soam Chicago.La Crosse.Mllw'kee *10:50pm• 3:oopm Chicago.La Crosse,Milw'kee!*l2:3opm• 6:2spm|Chlcago,La Crosso.Mllw'keej* 3:2opm
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t 9:ooam .... Ortonvllle. Milbank .... t 5:45pm• 7:35pm Ortonvllle, Aberdeen, Fargo • 6:65am
t B:sopm .Northfleld, Faribo, Austin, fll:o6am
t #:40pm Hutchlnson, Glencoe jt 9:45 am

Trains for Hotel St. Louis, Minnetonka,
leave Milwaukee Station: t5:00 pm. Return-
ing, Jeave Hotel St. Louis, 17:45 am.

\u25a0 I U S a § «4 Ij^^^MOS^^a .. •
\u25a0 Electric 1,1 ted—Ob- Learo ArrlTa
\u25a0erration Cars to Port- „ . _

„_ „'. \u25a0._land, Ore., viaButte. Mlssoula, *10:t0 #1:45Spokane. Seattle, Tacoma am pm
Pacific Express
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Seattle, Tacoma, Portland... pm am
Fargo and Leech Lake

Local
Bt. Clond, Little Fall*, Brain- +9:05 t 6:10

erd. Walker, Bemldji,Fargo.. fim pm
Dakota &Manitoba

Express
Fergus Falls, Wahpeton,

Moorhead, Fargo, Crooks ton,
__

-•_.. .*.
Grand Forks, Grafton. Win- *8:40 *6:40 I
n1peg....... pm ' am

"PULUTH SHORT LINE"

\u25a03:§Bg _ superior t»;ggpg \u25a0;\u25a0
' 'Dally, tltx. Sunday.

TICKET OFFICE—I9"'^^ck.
MILWAUKEESTATION, UNION STATION,

Minneapolis. ' St. Paul.

Office. 300 Xlc. Phone, main 860. Union Depot.

Leave. I'Dally. tEx.Sun. ISun. only.| ArrlTe.
t9:ooam|St. Cloud, Fer. Fargo t 6:35pm .
t9:ooaml...Willmar via St. Cloud...|f 5;35pm

•9:soam] FLYER SS?SS-^:«P-i
t 9:43 am Willmar, Su F.;Yan.,Su City t 6:o2pm
t s:lopm Elk River, Mllaca.Sandst'ne f 9:Ssam
t 6:lopm ..Wayrata and Hutchinson.. t B:ssam• 9:o3pm ..Minn, and Dak. Express.. * 7:ooam• 7:4opm Fargo, Gd. Forks.Wlnntpeg * 7:l2am

bASTERN MINNESOTA.
t 9:£oam|...Duluth, West Superior...lt 8:00pm
•ll:sopm|...Duluth, West Superior...]* 6;loaia

Sleeper for 11 .-60 train ready at 9 p. m.

Chicago Great Western Re
' ""The Mapl» Leaf Route."

City Ticket Office, sth Nlcolkt. MlnneapolU.
Depott Washington A 10th Aye. 8» ' \u25a0

tEx.Sundßy. Others Daily. | LeOVS fOf 1 ifflKß FfDB
Kenyon, Dodge Center, 7:40 am 10:86 pm

Oelwein, Dubuque, Free- 7:86 pm 8:26 am
port, Chicago and Bast.. 10:46 pm 1:26 pm

Cedar Falls,Waterloo,Mar-| 10:00 am 8:00 pm
town, Dcs Molnes, 7:85 pm 8:25 am

St. Joseph, Kansaa City. 10:45 pm| 1:25 pm
Cannon Falls . and Red I 7:40 am 10:88 pm

Wing t 6:30 pm t10:26 am
Northfleld, Faribault, Wa- 17:40 am t10:35 pm

tervllle, Mankato ....... | 6:80 pm 10:26am
Mantorrille Local 6:X)pm; 10:25 am

Minnoapolis & St. Louis R. R.
Offlce,Nlo. House. Phone 226. St Louis Depot.

tEx.Sunday. Others Dally, j Leave, jArrive.

Watertown ft Storm Lake J - •
Express t >:20 am t 6:2lpm ,

Omaha, Dcs Molnes, Kan-
sas City, Mason City and
Marshalltown t 8:33 am t 8:50 pm

Estherville Local 6:sopm 9:24 am
Bt.Louis & Chic'go Llmit'd 7:25 pm 8:06 am
Omaha and Dcs Moines

Limited [ B:2spm 7:25 am
Minneapolis, St. Panl &Saalt Ste. Marie
Office, 119 Quaranty Building. Telephone 1241.

Depot, 3d and Washington Ayes S.

Leave. |~*Dally. tExcept Sunday. | Arrive.
• 6:4opm!....Pacific Coast Points....l* 9:foaia
• 6:3spm|...AtlanUc_Coast Points. 9:Boam
' bepot~Bth~ and Washington Ayes. N. \u25a0;*~'.
t 9:4oam| Dakota Express .....It 4:2opm
t 8:15am|....- Rhlnelander Local ....|t 6:45pm

knrunirtnn Rnilfe Office, 414 Nicollet Aye.
PUrunglOnKOUie. .phoneoiß . Union Depot
Leave for 1 Terminal Points. | Ar. from

7 Chicago — Except Sunday. . I:2opm
7:Boam St. Louis—Except Sunday.

• 7:2opm Chic, and St. Lonia— : B:26am

"Wisconsin CENTRAL RAILWAYCO.
Office, 230 Nloollet. Phone 1888. Union Depot.

Leave. | All Trains Dally. 1 Arrive.

7:25 am].. "Chicago and Milwaukee..l 8:50 am
7:05 pm|..Chicago and Milwaukee..| 6:35 pra -
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Genine CARTER'S LITTLE uvb PILLS
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BE A MAN
Throw Away Your Medicine—Our

(4bH^-' Vacuum Organ
L^lP| Developer
I^^ '\u25a0\u25a0'• 2?V'^v'flL \u25a0•\u25a0 WILL RB6TORB YOU

%|^NO CURE

i^^tt^^S7 (\(\(\ IN I IQF NOT ONE FAILURE
(WM^ffiwmwmwl # OjXJXjXjIn UO L not one returned

case or Low long standing, it is as sure to yield
to oar treatment as the ma is to rise. .. The blood is the life, tha fertiliser of the hu-
man body. Oar 'Instrument forces the blood
into i circulation \u25a0 where *most \u25a0needed, giving
strength and development to weak and lifeless
parts. ' ;\u25a0 * -. • \u25a0. ;\u25a0

\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0

' • \u25a0 -\u25a0-.
The Vacuum Organ Developer wai first in*

troduced \u25a0 in the: standing armies of Europe a
few s years ago by the \u25a0*>French; specialist, *De
Bousset, and' its remarkable success in these'
countries led the Local Appliance Co. to secure
th» exclusive control of its sals on the Western
Continent % \ and since its introduction into this
country | ite *remarkable' cures have astounded
the entire medical profession.^ It has restored,
thousands ~i of cases -•' pronounced incurable \u25a0 by
physicians. It cure* quickly, harmlessly, and
without detention from business. .' ». -22 Senember there la no exposure, no C.O.D. or
any other scheme in our dealingwith the public.

Write forfree particulars, e«»Dt sealed in plain
envelope. LOC£L APPLIANCE COMPANY,
.:\u25a0:203 Thorpe Block, Indlanapoils, Indiana.
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